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GCHS Sports New Turf Field as Summer 2017 Construction Projects Wrap Up
Turf field images by GCHS student Matt Spirakis
The summer of 2017 was a busy one throughout the school district as the staff
readied all seven school buildings for the first day of the new school year on September
5th. Walls were painted, floors refinished, and the district’s three community-approved
Capital Reserve Fund projects – the new turf field and track at the high school, new
auxiliary gym windows, and the middle school breezeway windows – all moved forward.
Included here are many of the “before” and “after” images of the larger projects.
Assistant Superintendent for Business Ms. Dana DiCapua summarized the work
stating, “At the high school, the turf field was installed with fancy new end zones, and the
auxiliary gym windows have been replaced with remotely controlled units. Ten
classrooms at the middle school received new ceilings and lighting, the ‘big’ gym floors
were refinished, the electronic music room was rewired with 28 new computer stations
and a white board, the nurse’s office was completely renovated with new ceilings,
lighting, floors, and cabinetry, and temporary walls have replaced the breezeway
windows – the new windows will arrive this fall and be installed when students are not in
the building. Asbestos abatement was accomplished at the Administration Building and
the prep work is underway for a new propane-powered generator that will ensure that the
Administration Building can function even in an extended power outage such as we
experienced during and after Superstorm Sandy. The radio system for the Transportation
Department was re-done, and the telephone/fax/alarms systems were migrated away from
copper wiring to fiber optics with a new carrier. This fall, all our buildings will receive
new staff card readers.”
Many thanks to Assistant Superintendent DiCapua, Facility Director Patrick Mehr
and all the building and grounds and support staff for their hard work in preparing the
schools for Opening Day. As we begin the new school year, the Board of Education,
Administration, and everyone at Garden City Public Schools extend their best wishes to
all of our students for a successful 2017-2018!

Caption for 7-12-17SpirakisIMG_3024.JPG:
This quadcopter image captured by a high school student shows the field after the old turf
was removed.

Caption for 8-24-17NewFieldCrop.jpg:
In mid-August, the turf field installers worked on the finishing touches.

Caption for 8-2-17IMG_2573MSMainOfficeMaurice.jpg:
Middle school head custodian Maurice Mullins prepared the walls of the Main Office for
a fresh coat of paint.

Caption for 8-2-17IMG_2564HSOldGymWindowsInt.jpg:
A “before” look at the windows in the high school’s auxiliary gym, . . .

Caption for 8-21-17IMG_2615AuxGInstallInterior.jpg:
. . . And the “after” images of the same wall as the installers finish up with the new
windows.

Caption for 8-21-17IMG_2617AuxGExtWindows.jpg:
The view from the outside courtyard of the high school’s new auxiliary gym windows.

Caption for8-10-17IMG_2599MSELMusicRm1.jpg:
In the middle school, the Electronic Music Studio received 28 new computer stations
linked to the teacher’s console and a new white board over the summer.

Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2882MSElectMusicRm.jpg:
Ready for the new school year, the completed Electronic Music Studio is ready to
provide students with all their electronic music needs.

Caption for 4-4-16IMG_1957MSBrwyExtWide.jpg:
From afar, this image of a section of the middle school breezeway’s single-pane windows
doesn’t appear too deteriorated, . . .

Caption for 4-4-16IMG_1955MSBrzwyExtPlate.jpg:
. . . But up close, the foundation problems and the scratched and milky glass are
apparent.

Caption for 8-21-17IMG_2625ExtBreezeway.JPG:
The middle school breezeway is pictured here with its temporary walls. The district
expects the windows to be completed and installed this fall.

Caption for 7-2-17IMG_2574MSNurse'sOffice.jpg:
In early July, the outdated Nurse’s Office at the middle school was demolished.

Caption for9-5-17IMG_2878MSNursesOffice.jpg:
The middle school Nurse’s Office welcomed staff and students on the first day of school
with new ceilings, lighting, and freshly painted walls. New cabinets and counters were
also installed. Adjacent rooms were reconfigured for a new bathroom, and spaces for
resting students, and students needing treatment.

Caption for 8-29-17IMG_2697AdminGenSlab.jpg:
At the Administration Building, the foundation was prepared to receive a propanepowered generator in order to ensure the essential functions of the central office in case
of a widespread power failure.

